A. $8.00 (2361)
A Valentine Exclusive! The Valentine collaborated with Studio 23 to design a fun activity book that teaches what monuments represent and encourages you to design your own with a variety of empty pedisals.

B. $10.00 (2613)
Local illustrator, Sherrell Satterthwaite, has created uplifting coloring book pages for kids. Choose between blue or pink.
@SDSIMG

Color!

Pair with the Erasable Coloring Pencils ($9.00 - 2351) or use your own materials to get creative!
C. $20.00 Cork Pencil Pouch [2464]
These locally made cork leather pouches are available in black, rainbow sparkle, rainbow splatter, and bronze medallion design. @Nicole.Lee.Desgins
D. $9.50 (2614) : Double Sided Coloring Pencils (12 pencils / 24 colors)
E. $9.00 (2351) : Unmistakable Erasable Colored Pencils (12 pencils)
F. $18.00 (2549) : Woodland Watercolor Pencils (24 pencils)
G. $16.00 (2552) : Butterfly Watercolor Pallet (10 colors)
H. $14.00 (2553) SKU : Butterfly Watercolor Paper (16 sheets)
I. $8.25 (2169) : Giant Crazy Crayon
J. $8.50 (2615) : Woodland Sketchbook
K. $10.00 (2448) : Ice Cream Decomposition Book
L. $5.00 (2443) : Ice Cream Temporary Tattoo
M. $2.99 (2161) : Richmond Pocket Notebook

Screen-printed locally by @StudioTwoThree